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 „I am alone here 
in my own mind. 

There is no map and 
there is no road. 

It is one of a kind 
just as yours is.”
Anne SEXTON



you could wake up one morning
thinking that your breast has rotted
with your head in a whirl you feel all of 
your left side
you turn your head around
instead of him
somebody else is dreaming of hands above 
a nest
actually
i think i felt the right side too

on my way to the supermarket everybody 
looks at me
as if i were a new mom pushing a tricycle
someone who has never learned how to 
swim

I walked as fast as I could



for us
sex
won’t 
be
a cure
thoughts
will become
more
numerous
darker
in the roof of the mouth
and you
you
a whore 
who’s
looking
contemptuously
in a shattered
mirror



i will lay on my bed
and i will run my fingers over my breasts
over my belly
i will watch my hands become birds
i will watch them lingeringly
until they disappear
i will hide underneath the red sheets
like a painting in an exhibition
ihavetotellyouorelseiwillgonutsihaveto

i still run away from myself
i run away from everybody
like the clump of hair from around the sink
i push my head into the fridge
(looking for yesterday’s light)
now when futility is fucking up my brains
spreading them on the floor
no memory is doing any good to me
the ability to understand that everyone of us 
is alone
is not here yet
just the white walls swallowing up
the very best that’s left
and the wet ears like two
gigantic creatures
in the dark



we’re both locked in silence and we act 
just the same
as if we lost a hand
or as if everything was surrounded by 
fences

i fall on my back
the thud of the fall is so muffled

i undress slowly as slowly as
the motion of your arms lifting me up in the 
air
it’s only the light-bulb that silently sways 
still
in the middle of the living-room

i don’t know who passed by here
the light-bulb is still swaying



another day in which we met by chance
and I didn’t even wish for a flower
I didn’t wish to know the first book that 
you’ve read
nor the name of the neighbor from the third 
floor

and i had the widest smile
and you had the widest smile



on a day like this we will handwrite papers 
that’ll end up
right into the big dumpster
we will herd together at the windows just 
like clothes
in a second-hand store
longing for the hand of the child
to save us
from the crowd that makes us all
cross our legs



we gazed
at the cab meter
terrified
that we must get off
not having the money
we took photographs that
will appear
in schoolbooks
the inquisitive world
will rush
to receive our
embraces



the childhood frights
appear
whenever I want to forget
that you’re here
and the hand creeps
under the blouse
my breasts promise
shelters
of the most lasting kind
your palms promise
nothing



no sound between us
we communicate only through desperate 
gestures of the lips
always after 10 o’clock
why are we here?
why did we stop in this place?
                                   for the sound of an 
old bike
                                   the dog that rolls 
bliss-ful-ly on the grass
                                   the painting where 
you stopped for a bit
                                   looking for faces that 
can clearly remind you
why you gave up c
                                 l
                                   i
                                     m
                                         b
                                            i
                                              n
                                                 g

the flawlessly-cut stairs
a self-learning way
for the days in which
the backdrop
is one inch away
of crumbling



over you



knocking your knees together makes it 
easier to watch
knocking your knees togheter also makes it 
easier to wait
for the grass to grow
someone to clean up the mess
that’s  been there for three weeks

and you know that your big sister will 
clean off the rug the underwear all over the 
floor the dust
old friends won’t know won’t send you 
letters
they’ll make up stories about how well 
you’re doing
new friends will dial another interphone 
number

and you’ll keep silent
because you can’t do more than that



because your presence will never do me 
good
because today i looked out the window 
even if i didn’t remember anything i saw
because i spun around so many times
                          until circles from which i 
didn’t want to escape were made on the 
floor
                          until i’ll be stuck in your 
mind just like a niche between the bed and 
wall
for all of these now i’ve decided to leave 
everything i own – 
                                 my hair, to the absent-
minded father
                                 my eyes, for the 
children who said a short and stealthy hello
till last i will allow your hand touch my 
hips
because the world won’t offer me anything
because you forgot what you wanted to say
                     but you had to give an answer
                      if there was a child’s hand 
between us
                                                 sex would be 
an exercise



i 
don’t
know
if there
is 
anything
to be done
or 
the rest
will come
by 
itself
i wanna be
a baby 
again
somehow
somehow
the mint powder
will wipe
the shit
until 
everything
will be cleaner
then 
the worned-out
jeans



clothes
are
older then
a camera free
phone
the sexes 
more used
then
hair clips
we stay still
silence
is 
more expensive
then 
a train
ride



i grab the sheets and hold them tight

not a single car can be heard on the street 
but
i sunk my head in the pillow

it’s the day when dad should call
and i use quotes for screaming

the day when insults stop exactly where
insults should stop



when he looked at me for the first time i 
cried an entire day
i didn’t sleep for a week
i woke up every time before
shooting
drowning
cutting

thursday he offered me candy
as if he wanted me to be ready for the gas 
chamber
he smelled of  wet clothes
the candy pack was swishing in his pocket

i laid my head carefully on his shoulder
i called the  lost 17 years for my mom
we banished together the first birth
then he left
with the shadow of my head
on the white t-shirt



go away 
go
it’s monday
monday
monday
it’s monday

this time



i will let
my veins
grow
until
dust will
gush from
my nails



our life is shorter 
every time it rains

                                  yours, k
























































